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Three new species of Oligo-Miocene zygomaturine diprotodorflids are described from
northern Australia. All are small, plesiomorphie and appear to comprise a distinctive clade

of /.ygomaiunncs, named here NimhaJon, The clade is portly defined on the basis of the

posteriorly inclined P parastyle and blade extending from the parametaeune to the lingual

halt" of the R crown and then to the anterolingual cingulum. Two of the species are known
fiom Oligo-Miocene local faunas of Riversleigh Station, northwestern Queensland. "I he third

is from the middle Miocene Bullock Creek Local Fauna of Camfield Station, Rorlbu esieni

Northern Territory Description of additional fossil material referable to Neohehs lirarensts

Stirton, 1467. a middle Miocene zygomatunne from the Kutjamarpu Local Fauna of South
Australia, enables the genus to be distinguished from Nimbadon. The chronoslraligraphic

significance of the new /ygonuiurincs is considered and found to approximately correspond
to current understanding of the relative ages of the deposits fhjm which the specimens were

obtained. Q Diprotad&ntidae, ZygomaUir'wae. Nimbadon, Neohelos. OUgo-Mkn
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Specimens representing a very small zygoma- (Rich cl al., 1982, 1991; Archer & Ranne
tunne were collected between 1984 arid 1986 Hy 1983; Archer & Hand. 1984; Woodbumc ct al

Archer, Godthelp and Hand from the Henk'sHoL 1985; Murray, 1990a; Murray & Megirian, 1990:

low Site, in an as yet unnamed freshwater lime- Archer et al., 1989,1991). Recent reappraisal oi

stone on the Gag Plateau of Riversleigh Station the age of central Australian Tertiary manno
(Archer, Hand & Godthelp. 1986; Areher & Flan- faunas, based on the study of forammifera (Liiul

nery, 1987; Archer ct al., 1989, 1991). Referred say, 1987). suggests mat some of these faunas

material includes maxillary and dentary frag- (e.g. the Ditjirnanka, Pinpa and Enemas Local

ments and isolated teeth. A second, larger Faunas) arc- appreciably older than once thoughi

Riversleigh species, represented by a maxilla, /e.g. Woodbumc el al, 1985; but see Tedf

was collected in 1986 by Pledge from Fig Tree 1966), possibly late Oligocene. By comparison.
Site Locality adjacent to Godthelp HilJ. the Bullock Creek Local Fauna is estimated b

Riversleigh Station. /middle Miocene in age, j,e. immediately post-

A small Bullock Creek zygomatarine is known Wipajiri (Muriay, 1990a; Murray & Megiri

from a palate collected in 1981, by Rich and 1990). Ongoing studies (Archer et aL 1991) of

colleagues, from Horseshoe West Locality i,WV the Riversleigh fossil faunas suggest that the

113) in the Camfield Beds of Camfield Station. Henk's Hollow Local Fauna is ?middle Miocene

northwestern Northern Territory (Rich ct al.. in age and the Fig Tree L<>eaJ Fauna somewhere

1982, 1991). between late Oligocene and early Miocene mage.

Estimates of the age olTheHenk's Hollow, Fig The new zygomat urines described here are

Tree and Bullock Creek Local Faunas arc based most similar to iorrns currently referred to the

mainly on stage-of-evolution comparisons of par- genus Neohelos. Their generic distinction, how-
tieular diprotodonlian marsupials with those oi' ever, has been clarified by discovery at the type

other northern and central Australian faunas locality of new material referable to Neohelos
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TABLE 1. Measurements of Neohelos tirarensis P
(AMF87625) and M3 (AMF87626) from the Leaf

Locality, Lake Ngapakaldi, South Australia. In mm.
Abbreviations: ant, anterior; post, posterior; paramet,

parametacone; protoc, protocone; parac, paracone.

P3

Length 15.8

width 13.9

width(paramet to protoc tips) 5.5

height(paramet) 11.4

height(parastyle) 6.5

M3

length 18.8

width(ant) 17.2

widlh(post) 15.8

height(parac) 7.8

tirarensis, the type and only named species of the

genus. The original description (Stirton, 1967) of

this Miocene zygomatnrine from the Kutjamarpu

Local Fauna of central Australia was based on

five isolated teeth collected in 1962 at the Leaf

Locality, Lake Ngapakaldi, Etadunna Station,

South Australia. The holotype, a broken P
3

,
pre-

serves only the posterior portion of the tooth.

Though less complete than the other teeth, it was
selected as the holotype because of the impor-

tance of premolar morphology in diprotodontoid

systematics (Stirton, 1967; Stirton, Woodburne
& Plane, 1967).

In 1982 two isolated teeth referable to N. ti-

rarensis were collected from the type locality by

Archer, Hand, T. Flannery, G. Hickie, J. Case and

P. Bridge: a well-preserved RP3 (AMF87625)
and RM3 (AMF87626). These add considerably

to knowledge of this species. Additional materi-

als referable to Neohelos from the Bullock Creek

Local Fauna (Plane & Gatehouse, 1968; Plane,

1971; Murray & Megirian, 1992) and various

Oligo-Miocene Rjversleigh local faunas (Archer

et al, 1989, 1991) are presently under study.

Institutional abbreviations used here are as fol-

lows: QMF, fossil collection of the Queensland

Museum; AMF, fossil collection of the Austra-

lian Museum; SAMP, palaeontological collection

of the South Australian Museum; NMVP, pa-

laeontological collection of the Museum of Vic-

toria; AR, research collection of the School of

Biological Sciences, University of New South
Wales. Cusp nomenclature follows Archer

(1984) and Rich, Archer & Tedford (1978). The
posterolingual cusp of the upper molars, conven-

tionally called the hypocone (e.g. Stirton, Wood-
burne & Plane, 1967), is now called the

metaconule following Tedford & Woodburne
(1987) but the posterolingual cusp of P3

, follow-

ing unchallenged convention, is called the hypo-

cone. Cheektooth homology is that proposed by

Archer (1978). Higher level systematic nomen-

clature follows Aplin & Archer (1987).

SYSTEMATICS

Superorder MARSUPIALIA Illiger, 1811

Order DIPROTODONTIAOwen, 1866

Family DIPROTODONTIDAEGill 1872

Subfamily ZYGOMATURINAEStirton,

Woodburne & Plane, 1967

Neohelos Stirton, 1967

(Fig. 1, Table 1)

Type species. Neohelos tirarensis Stirton, 1967

Revised Generic Diagnosis
The following combination of features appears

to distinguish species of Neohelos from all other

zygomaturines: P3
with large, erect parastyle that

is well isolated from the parametacone; parastyle

is conical without tip developed as a blade; an-

terolingual basin well defined in P
3

by distinct

basal cingulum extending between parastylar cor-

ner of tooth to anterolingual base of protocone; P
parametacone with an undivided tip; parameta-

cone tip not developed into anterobucally ori-

ented blade; line between protocone,

parametacone and widest buccal point on crown
is approximately rectilinear and divides crown
either in half or leaves anterior division shorter

than the posterior division; P~ with well-devel-

oped hypocone or hypocone shelf; M 3
with well

developed parastyle and metastyle.

Nimbadon n.gen.

(Figs 2-5, Table 2)

Type species. Nimbadon lavarackorum n.sp.

Additional species. Nimbadon whitelawi n.sp.. Mm-
badon scottorrorum n.sp.

Generic Diagnosis
Species of Nimbadon differ from those of all

other zygomaturines (with special reference to

Neohelos, the taxon to which they are otherwise

most similar) in the following combination of

features: small size (although they are larger than

Raemeotherium Rich, Archer & Tedford, 1978);

in having a molar gradient that does not apprecia-

bly increase posteriorly (in contrast to all other

zygomaturines except Raemeotherium); posteri-

orly inclined parastyle on P (rather than conical
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FIG. 1. Neohelos lirarensis, Leaf Locality, Lake Ngapakaldi, South Australia. AMF87625, RP : A-A\ occlusal

stereopair; B, buccal view; C, lingual view. AMF87626, RM : D-D', occlusal stereopair. Bar indicates lOnun.

and erect as in other zygomaturines except possi-

bly Plaisiodon centralis Woodburne, 1967); an

anterolingual blade on the parastyle of P" that

surmounts a posterolingually oriented thegotic

facette (in contrast to no apical blade such as

may[?] characterise Neohelos); completely undi-

vided parametacone on P3
(in contrast to all other

zygomaturines except Neohelos andAlkwertath-

erium Murray, 1990b); an anterobuccal blade on

the parametacone of P3
that surmounts an

obliquely oriented anterolingual thegotic facette

(in contrast to either no blade or a poorly devel-

oped anteriorly oriented blade such as may[?]

characterise Neohelos); very small to absent hy-
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TABLE 2. Measurements of

Nimbadon lavarackorum
n.sp., N. whitelawi n.sp. and N.

scottorrorum n.sp. fro m
Riversleigh and Camfield Sta-

tions, northern Australia. In

mm. Brackets around figures

indicate estimates. Abbrevia-

tions: ant, anterior; post, poste-

rior; *Gag Site specimens.

LOWERDENTITION

Species Nimbadon lavarackorum

QMF 23142 23153 23154 23155* 23158 23159

P3
L 12.5 10.9

w 7.0 5.8

M2

L 14.0 13.3 13.0

w(ant) 8.4 8.5 8.3

w(post) 9.4 8.6 8.4

M3

L 15.4

w(ant) 10.1

w(post) 10.0

M4

L 15.5 14.0

w(ant) 11.0 10.6

w(post) 10.2 9.8

M5

L 15.9 14.3

w(ant) 11.1 11.2

w(post) 10.0 9.9

P3-M5 L 72.7

M2-5 L 60.9

UPPERDENTITION

Species Nimbadon lavarackorum
N.

whitelawi

N
scottorrorum

QMF 23141 23143 23144 23145 23146 23147 23148 23149 23150 23160*
NVM

PI 86506 23157

right left

P
3 L 12.7 14.1 12.4 12.9 13.0 14.3

w 10.3 ( 10.4) 10.9 13.4

M2
L 11.9 13.3 14.1 13.1 13.2 17.1

w(ant) 10.2 10.9 11.3 (9.3, 15.0

w(post) 9.9 10.8 10.5 9.2 15.8

M3

L 12.3 13.7 14.3 13.1 17.9

w(ant) 11.3 11.6 10.9

w(post) 10.1 10.9 10.4 (9.5)

M4
L 13.8 14.3 13.5 18.5

w(ant) 11.5 12.2 11.1

w(post) 10.7 12.5 10.4 9.7

M5
L 13.5 18.1

w(ant) 11.3

w(post) 9.8

Palate width 29.2

P
3 -M 5 L (84.4)

P
3 -M 4

L 52.8 66.3

P
3 -M 2

L 25.3 25.8 48.2

M2 - 5
L (71.5)

M2 " 4
L 39.5 53.1
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FIG. 2. Nimbadon lavarackorum n.gen., asp., Henk's Hollow Site, Riversleigh Station. A-A\ QMF23141,
hole-type, left maxillary fragment with M", M and buccal half of P , occlusal stereopair. B-D, QMF23143,

'
: B, lingual view; C-C\ occlusaRP~ occlusal stereopair; D, buccal view Bar indicates 10mm.

pocone on P (in contrast to Alkwertatherium and

most but not all Neohelos and in contrast to all

other zygomaturine P3
s where this cusp is large,

including Maokopia Flannery, 1992); pos-

terobuccal basal cingulum on P3
(in contrast to

most other zygomaturines except Alkwertath-

erium and Neohelos where this feature is variably

developed); poorly developed to absent anterol-

ingual basal cingulum joining base of parastyle to

base of protocone (in contrast to most other zy-

gomaturines except some Neohelos where there

may be only a very small cingulum); an anterol-

ingual crest on P3
that extends from the parameta-

cone towards the protocone but, veering
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anteriorly, bypasses the buccal crest from the

protocone and extends to the anterohngual basal

cingulum (in contrast to directly connecting to the

buccal crest from the protocone as occurs in most
if not all other zygomaturines); 3 line extended

buccally through the protocone and parameta-

corve passes anterior to the position of the widest

point on the buccal base of the crown (in contrast

to intersecting this point as it docs in \'eohehs

and Alkwertatherium, although lhi> feature ts

variable w.Nimbadon wh'ttelawi n.sp.i; this same
line divider the crown such that the anterior moi-

ety is longer than the posterior one (as it docs in

Alkwertatiwrtutn but in contrast to cither dividing

the crown into approximately equal lengths or

inio shorter anlcriorand longer posterior moielies

as it docs in Neohelos ); poorly developed paras ty-

les and mctastyles on upper molars (in contrast to

species of Neohetos hut as in some anterior leeih

of other zygomaturines such as P. centralis).

Etymology
Nimba is a northwestern Queensland Aborigi-

nal word (Wanyi language) meaning 'xmaWidon
is Greek for 'tooth

1

. The name alludes to the small

molars found in species of this genus and to the

feci that the posterior molars do not increase

markedly in size from M2 to M4as they appear

to do in the otherwise similar Neohetos tirarensis.

Nirnbadon lavarackorum n.sp.

(Figs 2.3)

HOLOTYPE
The holotype is QMH23141, a left maxillarv fragment

containing M2
.
M1

and the hiuxal half of P
3

Etymology
The species is named after Sue and Jim

Lavarack in recognition of their invaluable sup-

port in the field at Riversleigh and as founding

members and hard working Councillors of the

Riversleigh Society, a support group for Austra

lian palaeontoiogical research.

Type Locality and At IE

Henk'.s Hollow Locality (Archer & Flannery,

1987) occurs within the sequence of Tertiary

limestones outcropping on Riversleigh Station,

northwestern Queensland (Archer & Hand, 19S4;

Archer et al., 1989, 1991). It is stratigraphies I ly

near the top of the System C sequence as defined

by Archer et al. (1989, 1991 ). This is interpreted

to be stratigraphically higher than Site D (Sysiem
A containing the Riversleigh Local Fauna;

Archer ri al
, 1990s MScnjsH lining the

Nooraleeba Local Fauna; Sige. Hand 6l Archer,

1982; Hand, 1993) and Gag Site (near the has*

System C containing the Dwornamoi 1

Fauna, Flannery & Archer, 1984; Hand, I!

Archer et al 1991), but is close to ul

above) the level of TwoTrees Site (coniwrring ihc

Two Trees Local Fauna Flannery & Archer.

1987). On the basis of its stratigraphic position

and stage of evolution ci;inp;insons ol 11^ fossil

mammals (work in preparation), the 1 lenk ">
\ fol-

low Local Fauna is tentatively interpreted hen 1

be- tmddk- Miocene m age (Archer ci al .
1

1991).

Referred Specimens and Their Localities
QMF23142 from the Rank's Hollow Locality, ;> tefl

dentarycontaining P3-M5, is tcntati I* rci ncdti this

species, as are the following isolated teeth hom Henk's

Hollow QMF23I43, b righl P
3

; QMP23144, a left p
3

;

QMI 1 lett MJ

; QMF23146, a right M3
;

QMF23347, a left M4
; QMF2314S. n left 7M*;

QMF23149, .1 right M . QMF2JL50, a right Ms

;

QMF23151 n righi R3; QMF23152. * l*A ft;

QMF23153. a r.^hi Pj; QMF23154, a left ?M$,

QMF23155. a right Mj, Had QMF23160, a right M2
.

were collected from the Gag Site of the uu
|

tatfiau 1

Riversleigh Station.

Referred localities and ages
'fhc sfratigraphic relationships of die Henk'.s

Hollow Local Fauna and the Dwornamor Locfll

Fauna are indicated above. At present, both are

interpreted to be middle Miocene in age.

Spkciks Diagnosis
This Species is distinguished from Nimbadon

scbtlorrorum n.sp. from Riverslcigh's Fig Tree

locality (see below) by its smaller size, relatively

longer P\ better developed hypoconc on P\ less

well-developed parastyle on M and probably

more elongate posterior upper molars and less

well developed nostmetaerista but more discrete

metastyle on M*.

it is distinguished from the similar-sized N.

whitelawi n.sp by its almost square (lather than

rectangular) upper molars.

Description

P3
is represented bv three specimens: a LP 1

from the holotype, QMF23141; an isolated RP3

,

QMP23143; and an isolated LP* QMF23144.
Tlie tooth is widest across the protocone, sharply

pinching in anteriorly and smoothly rounding

posteriorly. It is subtriangular and is comprised
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FIG. 3. Nimbadon lavarackorum n.gen., n.sp., Henk's Hollow Site, Riversleigh Station. QMF23142, led dentary

with P3, M2. M3, M4and M%occlusal stereopair. Bar indicates 1 Omni.

of four cusps: the parastyle, parametacone, proto-

cone and hypocone (the latter however being

variably developed). The parametacone is the

highest cusp. It is blade-like with a strong shear-

ing crest on the posterior edge and a short an-

terobucally oriented apical crest. The protocone

and parastyle are subequal to each other in size.

The hypocone is the smallest cusp and is even

absent in one specimen (QMF23 144). There is no

suggestion of a division in the parametacone

which is pyramid-shaped having relatively flat-

tened anterior, buccal and lingual faces. The pro-

tocone is lingual to the parametacone and the

hypocone lies posterobuccal to the protocone.

The hypocone is more sharply separated by deep

fissures from the buccal cusps than is the proto-

cone. The parastyle is posteriorly inclined with a

short anterolingually oriented apical blade. This

large conical cusp forms a strong anterobuccal

projection in the occlusal outline of the crown. It

is separated from adjacent cusps by a chevron-

shaped transverse cleft that is better-developed

lingually than buccally. Posterior to this cleft, and

on the anterior flank of the parametacone, a con-
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spicuous ridge extends anterolingually from the

tip of the parametacone to the anterolingual cin-

gulum at a point anterobuccal to the base of the

protocone. From the tip of the protocone, a

poorly-defined transverse crest runs buccally un-

til it almost meets (but does not) the parametacone

ridge, its counterpart, at the commisure that sepa-

rates the protocone and parametacone. Anterolin-

gually, a very poorly developed (to ?absent)

cingulum extends from the anterobuccal base of

the protocone to the lingual base of the parastyle

but does not continue up the flank of the parastyle.

A cingulum is also developed posterobuccally

from the buccal flank of the parametacone to the

most posterior point of the crown (but is better-

developed in some specimens than in others) and

appears to be developed posterolingually from

this point to at least the base of the hypocone.

There is no evidence of an anterobuccal cingu-

lum. From the tip of the parametacone, a promi-

nent crest runs to the posterior margin of the

tooth, dividing the posterolingual and pos-

terobuccaJ cingula. A small crest runs posteriorly

from the tip of the protocone to a swelling or

cuspule. Another thin crest on Ihe posterior face

of the hypocone appears to converge with the

posterolingual cingulum (at least in QMF23144).
The tooth is two-rooted. The anterior root is coni-

cal and slightly anteriorly sloping; the larger pos-

terior root is anteroposteriorly flattened and

anteriorly convex. Many of the medial surfaces

of the four crowns are covered in fine, poorly

developed crenulations. There are two roots: one

anterior oval one beneath the parastyle; and a

much longer anteroposteriorly compressed root

that extends transversely beneath the whole width

of the posterior part of the crown.

A/\ The first upper adult molar is known from

the holotype, QMF23141, and ?an isolated left

M , QMF23145. It is a low-crowned almost

square transversely lophodont tooth that is only

slightly longer than wide. It is comprised of an

anterior moiety, the protoloph, and a posterior

moiety, the metaloph. Both are anteriorly convex.

The paracone and metacone are similar in size as

are the slightly shorter protocone and metaconule.

The metaconule is slightly higher than the proto-

cone and more lingually-situated. The metaloph

is thus wider than the protoloph. The paracone

and metacone are slightly closer together than are

the protocone and metaconule. In the anterobuc-

cal comer of the tooth a weak parastyle is devel-

oped at the buccal end of the short anterior

cingulum. There is no metastyle although there is

a prominent postmetacrista that extends from the

tip of the metacone to the posterior cingulum with

which it merges. A weakly developed postparac-

rista on the posterior flank of the paracone ex-

tends toward the midvalley but stops short of

contacting similar premetacristae that extend

from the metacone and from just lingual to the

metacone towards the midvalley. From the proto-

cone and metaconule, wide but very faint crests

extend posterobuccally across the posterior

flanks of the protoloph and metaloph. From the

protocone, this crest extends to the transverse

valley near the midline; from the metaconule this

crest extends to the posterior cingulum also near

the midline of the tooth.

Wear faceltes on these crests exhibit polish and

parallel striations (particularly in QMF23145)
suggesting that their function was maintained by

thegosis against (respectively) the entoconid of

M2and the metaconid of M3. The anterior cingu-

lum extends from the parastyle around the lingual

base of the protocone where it is interrupted and

then continues across the lingual end of the trans-

verse valley to the anterolingual base of the meta-

conule where it is interrupted and then continues

around to the metastyle. There is no buccal cin-

gulum. The M" may have been three-rooted with

a cylindrical root beneath the paracone and an-

other beneath the protocone and a single wide root

beneath the metaloph. Precise thegotic facettes

occur on the anterior trailing edges of the pro-

toloph and metaloph blades. The anterior flanks

of the protoloph and metaloph are ''hollow-

ground" in anticipation of the thegotic sharpening

of the blades. Fine vertical crenulations on the

flanks of the protoloph and metaloph produce

secondary, vertical ?bcta thegotic blades as the

tooth sustains abrasive and thegotic wear.

M . M are similar to M" in basic morphol-

ogy but are slightly larger and higher-crowned.

The paracone is larger and more buccally- situ-

ated than the metacone. The protoloph and meta-

loph increase slightly in width from Mi4
. The

parastyle and postmetacrista are markedly re-

duced in M such that in M they are represented

by terminal swellings in the anterior and posterior

cingula respectively and are absent in M and M*

.

In some specimens (e.g. M3 inQMF23160), how-
ever, there is a very tiny cuspule on the posterior

flank of the metacone of posterior molars. The
postparacrista is less well-developed as are the

crests from the protocone and metaconule. The
mesostyle appears to be lacking. The part of the

crown anterior to the protoloph is shorter and the

swelling in the transverse valley better developed.

The metaloph is much more strongly curved in
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Mvs
and is more lingually offset with respect Id

the protolopb.

Dejtfary. QMF23142, a c:ntary containing P\,

is tentatively referred to this species It is of
a size appropriate for some of the referred upper
molars of this species and jri Us suite of piesio-

morpfuc zygomaturine feature: lack of a
[HtsTeriorly increasing molar size gradier!

analogous to the phylogeneiie stale of the upper
molars oi V bivarackvrunh However, be<

ihe specimen appears to be approxjrm.i
r than the holotype. th- . : ;i some flight

doubt about the propriety of referrii. Mary
tO ;V, Javarackorum.

The dcniary is badly fractured and is missing
the incisor, medial symphysis, angle and amend-
ing ramus. It is deepest below the hypolophid of
Ma The ventral border slopes posteriorly upward
from this point and anteriorly upward to at least

the hypolophid of Mj. The anterior edy

coronoid pjocess leads postcrodorsally from the

el the horizontal ramus. The postal v«

proems IS missing, There is no distinct digastric

f< tssa and the area beneath the leading edge of the

iQOld process is smooth suggesting mat the

masse 'SSB was not deep. The mental tora-

H is located approximately 4mmin Front
I A i

vertical line marking the most anterior edge of! he

town. It is round in lateral viev, and opens

anterodorsaily onto the buccal surface o( the di-

astema! region. Although the mandibular fora-

men is not preserved, the mandibular cartel is

represented by a sulcus at about the level of the

lOOlh row

The P3 is preserved m QMF23L42 as well as

QMF23I52. an isolated LPa, QMF23153, an iso-

lated RP3 and QMF23151. an isolated RP3 . The
tooth is longer than it is wide and more narrow

ri '

t c posteriorly. It bears a central prin-

cipal cusp, the protoconid, and a much smaller

medially positioned posterior angular
These are joined by a prominent longitudinal

shearing cresr that also extends anteriorly from

iJie protoconicl to terminate uile or angu-
lar swelling a! the aftterro* - of the crown.

Ungual to the principle central cusp there is a

variably distinguished cuspule (stylid oj vertical

cristid] Tins structure is the apex oi a vertical

flanking crest thai extends Ventral ly to a point |ust

jKtsteo'or to the lingual base oi the protocontd.

This crest is most conspicuous in posterior \ i

sterolingualcingulum leads posteriorly

base of this crest lo me base of the posterior

cusp. A similar but much less well-developed

vertical enstid extends centrally from the buccal

apex of the protocontd. Taken together, these

flanking cuspules and their associated vertical

cristids comprise a transverse structure that inter-

sects the crown at its apex at right angles lo Ihc

main longitudinal shearing The posterior

cinguium is much better developed than the

unguium which is present only attheanterol-

tngual rip of (he crown. The posterior cinguium
rids from the lingual base of the protocol

the posterior cuspid where it is met by the buccal
base of the protocontd but is be ped in die

region of the posterior cuspid where it is met by
the main longitudinal crest of the crown hi ihi>

area of intersection, the posterior cinguium is

piCuOusly crenulated in some specimens (i.e.

QMF23I52 and QMF23153) and slightly lei

in others tf.e. QMF231 5
1 ), In QMF23152. a wear

taeene on thl >buCCal cinguium, possibly

produced by the P paramctaconc. )s developed
which is not seen in other specimens in this snwu

Specimen just anterior to the crcnulated posterior

eingtiluni, a trarv nds anterolm-

gually from the tip of the posterior cusp to the

postcrolmgual unguium. In all specimens a

faeette lor Mj is developed at the tallest point o(
the posterior cinguium. The tooth is douhle-

rooted, fhe anterior root being conical in shape,

the posterior root being anteroposterior^ flat-

tened.

Specimens QMP23152 and QMF23153, al-

though similar in morphology, are consider

smaller than the rS preserved in the dentary. The
Pi in this species might be sexually dimorph

Afe The Ma, known from QMF23142
QMF23 1 54^ (and the Gag Site QMF23J 55 ,1 . is a 1

cIoju . rectangular looth that is narrower

anteriorly than posteriorly. Trie nid of M
represented sc protolophid and an

LTCliati ually directed paracnslid

extends to the anterior margin oi the tooth. F
1

the profOCnmd a short indistinct crest (?proto

lid) appears to extend posterobuccally to termi-

nal in ' "i'i welling which is perhaps

protostylid. From the roctaeoni

hort distance. From t!u mid, a
shorl cntocristid extend

|

In ncclusa! view, (he paracnstuL is com |

cally. the protolophid is trail

slightly posteriorly convex and the
I

nd is

mark) teriorly convex. The protolophid is

narrower than the hypolophid. An anterior c
him is present both b and lingual to the

anteri 1 \t the paracrislid. The cinguium on
buccal side i$ not preserved in QMP23142, is

distinct [between the protolophid and hypolo-
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ph*d)inQMF23t55butnotmQMF23l54.There
is no lingual cingulum or cristid obliqua in

QMF23142 but there is a lingual cingulum in

QMF23I55 (again between the protoiophid and

bypolophul). The posterior cingulum connects

the posterior base at the hypoconid to that of the

cntoconid. A wear facette is developed at the

midpoint of the posterior cingulum. Distinct wear
facettes extend along the posterior lengths of the

protoiophid and hypolophid. In lingual view, the

floor of the transverse valley is U-shaped. The
protoconid is taller than the subcquul metaconid.

hypoconid and entoconid. The tooth is double-

rooted but these are not well preserved m the

isolated leeth QMF23I54 and QMF23155.
QMF23154 (M:?) has a paracrislid and pre-

metacristid that are much less distinct than those

preserved in the dentary and Gag Site specimen.

Only the parachstiJ extends lo the anterior cingu-

lum of the tooth In 111 is specimen, the enamel on

the posterior face of the protoiophid has promi-

nent vertical ercnuhmons. The cristid obliqua is

also distinct although low and extends as a minor
vertical crenulation on to the posterior flank of the

protoiophid.

A/v5. Unlike Mi, trigonids of the posterior mo-
lars "lack a prominent paracnslul ami ;itc more
n.-c (angular in appearance with the protoiophid

being slightly wider than thehypolo|>hul in Mvr,

In M3, the protoiophid and hypolophid arc ap-

proximately the same width. The paraeristid

forms a poorly-defined vertical crest that extends

only partly down the antenoi lace ofthe pTDtolo-

phid. The premetacristid is also poorlj defined

and extends approximately lh< distance*

Protolophids and hypolophids become more pos-

teriorly convex from M: LO Mv In M4-5, 'he pro-

tolophids arc oiaifcedl) wider and the

hypolophids ii displaced Ma and Ms
arc larger than

Nimbadnn whitelawi n.sp.

il-u

HOLOTYPE
The holotype and only known spti&sttu

NMVP186506. li preserves the palate, RP^-M3
and

LP"-M .All teeth except LP are damaged Etnd LNr
and RlvT are missing parts of their posterior halves,

Etymology
This species is named after Michael Wbitelaw

who assisted in the collection and processing of
specimens from Bullock Cr

TYPELOCALITY A Ni>

The type locality is fossil vertebrate locality

WV1 13 in Buititudc (1973) (177*3,1 31 ^TB),
the Horseshoe West locality ofthe Camlield Beds
at Bullock Creek, Camfield Station, northwestern

Northern Territory. The Bullock Creek Local

Fauna (Plane & Gatehouse, 1968; Archer &
Bartholomai, 1978; Rich et al M 1991; Archer &
Hand, 1984; Murray & Megirian, 1 990, 199
currently interpreted to be ?middle Miocene, i.e.

immediately post-Wipajiri, in age (Woodburne cl

a!.. 1985; Murray, 1990a: Murray & Mcgil

1990, 1992).

Specie Diagnosis

This species is distinguished from A/. Ltvarack

orum and N. SCOttOrrorttm by its markedly more
elongate (i.e. less square) upper molars and rela-

tively more anteriorly situated buccal swelling on

P3
. It is also distinguished from N. scattorrorum

by Its relatively much P^ iind markedly
1

L'.x anterior and p< olar crown mar-
gins such that these teeth have a much reduced

1
.*f interdental contact.

Description
The species is described insofar us it differs

from Nitnbadato ia\>arucko\

The palate preserves most of the right and a

part ofthe left maxillae and small fragment

ofthe left and right palatines. Anteroventrally, the

palate is tinctured at or behind the premaxillo-

maxillary suture. Posterovcntrally, it preserves

the maxillo-paJatine suture. The latter extends

anteriorly to a point medial 10 the posterior part

of M"\ Palatal extend longitudinally and

lortv ;ilt nglhof the palate from the

level of M . The nghl diastema] crest runs am
terolinguaily. The tooth rows are parallel to

slightly convex buccatly. Anteriorly, doming ol

the median region of I he palate is marked. It

ids posteriorly to the level ofthe rear ol M
and, though shallowing perhaps, atil

jiist behind the premaxillo-maxillary bound-

ary There is a pair o\ nutrient foramina on the
; ,u(e ofthe palate medial to r and on the left

side a single foramen. Medial to the hypoloph of

M" is another liny foramen on each side ofthe

palate. The infraorbital foramen canal is about

iQnvn in length. The infraorbital canal open&onto
the face 1 4mmaboYe the anterior edge of the P"

alveolus. Sulurai relationships ol the palatine.

lacnmal, jugal and maxillary b

There is no evidence |br maxillarj oi palatal

vacuities although the anterior and posterior ex
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FIG.
3

4. bfimbadon whitelawi n.sp., Bullock Creek. Northern Territory. NMVP186506, palate with RP3-M 5
and

LP -M , occlusal slereopair. Bar indicates 10mm,

treinities of the palate are missing. The maxillary

process near the roof of the zygomatic arch, al-

though damaged, is down-turned and conspicu-

ous but does not extend ventrally below the level

of the palate. There appears to have been a very

reduced orbital wing of the maxilla, although

bone boundaries in this region are unclear.

Upper dentition. The P3
differs from most

specimens (all except QMF23144 AR5513) of N.

luvurackorum in the greater degree of develop-

ment of the hypoconc. In N. whitelawi the

parastyle appears to be less posteriorly inclined

and the anterolingually-directed crest that ex-

tends from the parametacone to the anlerolingual

cingulum is less distinct although it is possibly

diminished by wear. It nevertheless approaches

the buccal crest from the protocone at a steep

angle rather than perpendicular.

The M" on both sides of the holotypc is dam-
aged buccally and lingually. However, it appears

to differ from both Riversleigh species of Nim-

badon in being longer relative to P3
and in appear-

ing to be rectangular rather than square.

The M3
appears to differ from the Riversleigh

species in a similar way as M2
, but u appears to

be relatively even more elongate. M^ and M3
are

approximately equal in length.

The M4
differs less from that tooth in the other

species of Nimbadon.

All of the cheekteeth of N, whitelawi appeal to

differ from those of N. scaiiorrorum in having
anteriorly and posteriorly markedly convex tooth

margins so that the crowns abut with limited

contact.

Nimbadon scottorrorum n.sp.

(Fig. 5)

HOLOTYPE
The holotypc and only known specimen is QMF23157

(formerly SAMP27815), a right maxillary fragment

containing P3
, M:

. M3
. M'

1

and M5
While P

3
and M2
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are intact, M
crown.

'i

are missing the buccal margins nf the

Etymology
The species is named after Sue and Don Scott-

Orr. in recognition of their long-term support for

the Riversleigh Palaeontological Research Pro-

ject. With the Lavaraeks, they are also founding

members and Councillors of the Riversleigh So-

ciety.

Type Locality moAge
The type locality. Fig Tree Site, is adjacent to

Godthelp Hill. Riversleigh Station, northwestern

Queensland. It is laterally adjacent to units re-

garded by Archer er al. (1989, 1991 ) to he part of

System B although it may actually be- From the

basal part of System B or even upper part of

System A. hence stratigraphically below Henk's

Hollow (upper part of System C; Archer, Hand &
Godthelp, 1986) and Gag Sue flower pan of

temC;Rannery & Archer, 1984. Hand. 19851

and possibly above or equivalent to Microsilc

{^System A; S.gc, Hand & Archer, 1992; Archer

etal., 1989, 1991)and SitcD(S\stcm A:Tcdford,

1967; ArcheretaL 1989, 5991 i. On this ha.sis and

Stage of evolution comparisons of the marsupials

in these faunas, the Fig Tree Local FaU

interpreted to be ?late Oligoccne-early Miocene

: c -

SPECIESDl/V
This species is distinguished from Nimbadun

lava rat ka rum and N. whitehtwi by its laigcrsize.

anteropostenorly compressed P 1

(which is much
shorter than any upper molar), its mure robust

un^ula on all cheekteeth and its greater plasty lar

development in M- (contributing to the squared

appearance of these teeth). It als ss convex

anterior and posterior molar crown margins

which therefore ha ve much wider interdental con-

tact with each other.

It is further distinguished from most (bul not

all) N Uivurackorum by its much smaller hypo-
eone on P

.

Description
N'ttnhtulon scoNarrorum dilTers (join N-

Ifivurackoru/n and N. wintflawi as follows

The F3
is markedly anien-posienorly com-

pressed such that it is almost as wide as it is long

and is subrounded in shape. Unlike N. lavm-uck-

orum, in which P* is equal in length or longer than

any adult upper molar, in N. scottowfrum this

tooth is the .shortest m the tooth row. The hypo-

cone appears to have been very poorly developed.

The anterobuccal comer ol" M~ has a much
squarer appearance due to greater parastylar de-

velopment in the anterior cingulum. This is true

also of" the poslcrobuceaJ corner oi the loath

where metastylar development occurs mid-way
along the postiTieUicrista.

Parastylar development rn M is relatively

marked compared with its condition in N.

tavarackomm, The teeth are buccal ly fractured in

making it impossible to determine lb

of development of the buccal cusps m M1 s

DISCUSSION

The three diptolodontids described here appeat

to comprise a new cladc ol /\e<>maturine:

specaes of the new genus Nimbadon , they may
he distinguished from other zygomaturines by,

among other features, a combination of upper

premolar attributes. Premolar morpholep was
extensively used by Stilton (1967) and Stirtonet

al. (1967) to help resolve distinctions between
diprotodoniid lineages and has subsequently been

used by most workers. Few other character

(ems have been found to be as useful in di

guishing prohable inlcr-telalionships among
Tertiary diprotodontids.

Since StiftOIi et al.'s 1 1967) review of Tertiary

[odontitis diverse diprotodontoid materials

have been collected from Oligo-Miocene fossil

at Riversleigh, Bullock Creek, Alcoota and
Beaumaris and from r'lcistoccne sites in New
Guinea (eg. Flannccy, 1992) and many areas <>i

Australia. This material includes specimens rep-

uting new genera and probably new diproio-

i.ioriloid subfamilies. Murray ( 1986, 1990a, hi has

named several new Tertiary taxa bul the bulk of

the material, particularly from Riversleigh sites,

a to be described As a result of ihc new
discoveries, the supcrfajnily QiprolocJontuitlea is

in need of major revisii n

Al present (e.g. the reviews r\t Archer, 1984;

Aphn & Arsher. 1987; Marshall, Case & Won!
burne. 1989; Murray 1990b) two dipromdonioid

families are recognised: the Palorcnesli

the Diprotodontidae with two subfamilies |h>

The generic name Nimbadon uun used by Murray (1990b) ifl a iladogram Of hypothetical phylm-cn,

interrelationships among Miocene dipmUKJontids. However Muruiy did not designate a species ol Nbnhtiifon

in the eladograrn or in Lhe ensuing discussion, and. as outlined in Article 1311 of the Code ol Zoological

Nonieneciaturc, 'Nimbadon was thus used as a nomtm nmlwn.
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FIG. 5. Nunhajinn scottOfTOmm n.sp., Fig Tree Site. Ris'mleigh Station. QMF23157, right maxillary fragment
with RP - M" , A-A\ occlusal stereopair; B. buccal view. Bar indicates 10mm.

Diprolodontinae and Ihe Zygomaturinae, Al-

though zygomaturines have traditionally (e,g.

Stirton et al. , 1 967 ) been considered to be among
the most primitive of diprotodontoids, it is by no
means certain that this is so (Murray, 1990b). It

is not clear what might be used as an appropriate

outgroup in a phylogenetic analysis of zygoma-
turines nor, consequently, are polarities of char-

acter slate morphoclines within the

Zygomaturinae confidently determined.

Murray 1 1 990b) has discussed other difficulties

in analysing diprotodontid phylogenetics. He
notes that despite the fact that many Tertiary

diprotodontids are represented by almost-com-

plete skull and dentary material, discontinuities

in sonic character complexes and the continu-

ously varying nature of others tend to obfuscate

clarification of relationships between laxa. Con-

siderable variability in cranial morphology has

been observed in some zygomaturines (e.g. in a

Neohelos sample from the Bullock Creek Local

Fauna; P. Murray, pers.comm.), and the molar
dentitions of the zygomaturines Plaisiodon cen-

tralis W(x>dburne, J967 and Aikwertatherium
webbi Murray, 1990b and the diprotodontine

Pyratnios alcooxense Woodburne, 1967 have

been found to overlap in size and morphology
(Murray, 1990b).

It is perhaps a measure of the difficulties en-

countered in determining species and generic

boundaries for diprotodontids that Nimhadon is

one of few non-monotypic Tertiary zygomatunne
genera, the others being Kolopsis Woodburne.
1967 and Zygomaturtts Owen, 1 859.

Recognition of the genus Nimhadon has been
facilitated by re-diagnosis of Neohelos Stirton,
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1967 based on new materia] obtained by Archer

and colleague- s alter ifie original material

collected by Shrton and colleagues from (he

Leaf Locality of Lake Ngapakaldi, South Austra-

lia. This provides no

.

motion about 'he

anterior morphology of P, which e\h

among other distinctive fejttttres, a large, erect

parastyle. Tnis feature is also present in speci-

mens referred to Neahetos from the Bullock

Creek and Riversleigh Ternary launaf assem-

blages (Plane & Gatehouse, 1968; Plane, 1971:

Rich et a \y & Mcgirian, 1990,

1992; Archer etaL PW>. 1991)

In his review of Oligo-Miocene diprotodonud

taxa, Murray (1990b) postulates a number of phy-

logenetic hypotheses, only one of which is ex-

pressed in his ciadogram (tig. 14). The latter is

based primarily on analysis of denial characters

«; in particular, p\ using species of the Oliyo

Miocene palorchestid genera Ngapctfai

Pitikuntia as OUtgrotlps. In it, Murray identities

species of Kolopsis and Zygomuturus as the most

derived diprotodontids and Neohclos iinn

as their closest relative. Species of Nilrthadon

form the sister-group to the Neolwlos-Koiopsi.s-

ZygofnatuMs clade with PhttsiotJon centralis

ter-group of a Nimbadon-Neahelos-
Ko!op$is—ZygotMttun<\ clade, Kolopxonlcs cul

indens Plane. 1967 i.he sister group of 3

Pktisiodvn—Nimbuiion- -N ci \Mek tf Kt >li >pxis —
Zygainaturits clade and A&werlatixerium webhi
the most plesiomoiplm: of /.ygomaturines. Spe-

cies of Hyramiox, EMryzygOtftQ t
''anarhenin

fhrnotodofi f\ >iin a SC I nn ate ( diprolodou I i
' IC I

clade. Racmcollu nam xttthtlai Rich, Archer &
Tedford, 1978 from the ?late Ohgoeene Nflmba

Formation oj South Australia, is

interpreted to be the most plesiomorphic member
Of the family Diprotodontidae

On the basis of his broader study of denial and
cranial characters, however, Munay (ibid ) con-

cludes that there are probably two mini ir zygoma-
tunne lineages: one represented by species oJ

Nbnbadon^ Neohetos and Kolopsis. a group he

suspects may consist ol in.ui related largely bj

symplesiornorphies: the other lineage possibly

containing species of Alkurrtuthenutn, Flaisio

ilon and Kofop&oittc^ although for this clade he

can End even less concrete evidence. He suggests

that these two lineages might be related through

Commonancestry in Nimbudon. He also suggests

in the text, but not the ciadogram. that Nimbadrm
species could represent basal /ygomaturines with

SOmcspecific affinity to Plaisiodon centralis and
Ncohelox tinirrnxts. and thai Plaisiodon centralis

iv more closely related lo Alknettathe riant .«.

than to any other y.ygomaturinc.

A pb> logcnetic hypothesis of dipiotodontid in-

ter-relahonships, including the three new Ntni

btukt)-: species and broadly based on Mun
cladistic anah givvfl in

Fig. h The polarity of s<>me characters h

inrerpretcd differently bom MniTay (1990b) but

basic intcrgeneric relationships remain kill

changed except for the position of Plaisiodon

->lis

in Fig. 6 and Murray (1990b). the Zygomaum
nae are clustered on the basts of a large |WfiSl

mi I'

1

wh.<eh is separated from the paramet.i ffl

,-p cleft. The Kofopsaides-Plaiiiodon-

Niwbadoti'Neofielox-KQtopsis'ZygotnQWntf
chide shares as a synapomorphy development ot

a hypocone in P\ The basic proportions of P
3

atv

apomorphieally shared by S of the /V/'ffl

hadon, Plaisiodon, Neohclos and Kolopsis clade

(but see Murray. 1990b). with a division in the

mctacone interpreted to base occurred

sequcnliy in the Kolopsis lineage. ReUiiciiou 0|

the inesostyle towards the cingulum ijlP etusters

species o[ Neohclos and Kolopsis [Mul

1990b},

[n both clad'. 'grams, the posteriorly inclined (or

hooked) paiastyle of P
s

in species of Nhtiba

is regarded to be apOl ' '' one oihci

i rinc exhibits this feature —Plaisiodon

centralis. Although ul NbnbtidOn &ne

readily distinguished from P. < emntlishy aspects

o\ upper premolar morphology (including in P
rent raiis the very large hypoconc and the Iffl

ctesl frotn the parametaconc linking lo ihc piolo

n ralher than the anlerohngiuil cingulurt I i

well ,r, hy their small St/A lack ot a poslcnoily

inciv.
i

Jar gradient and absence ot mctalo-

plnds on lower molars, shaiing of ihe disliuc

lively shaped parastyie may indicate an . I

.Mil phylogcnelic relalionship

Although the three taxa described here as spc

i :

' !«[ known, prove

nol to be monophyletic. all exhibit the distinctive

i
|

i on j
l mnning lingual iy from the poraotcta

to the protocone then anteriorly b th

leiolingual cingulum, a feature not previously

noted in any other diprolodontoid taxa. Othci
featuicN that cliaraciense the new laxa niehidi-

iheir KTUtll S12C and an M::Mj length niio which
approaches 1 .0. The luttcrare intcq^rctcd here and

generally fsee below) to be plesiomorphic fea-

tures among diprotodontids, but they mighl
ily be interpreted [o represent apomorphic

reversals uillnn ceilaiu /ygomatursne linca
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Ngapakaldia & Puikantiu spp.

ftacmeoiherium yathjlui

Diprotodontines

Alkwertatherium wcbln

Kt'lopsoiiU'S cultridcns

PlaiswdOH centralis

*-f

B Nimbadon scounrrorum

10 —Mlavararkrtmm

n_ ft, whilelawi

Neohelw tirarensts

Kolopsis spp.

FIG, 6, A phylogcnclic hypothesis Of zygOniaUUiries, broadly based on Murray's 1 1990b) eladistic analys

dental characters in die Diprotodonlidae. Apomorphies are as follows: 1, loss, incorporation or suppression of

stv lar cusps C and D with respect to the lophs on upper molars; 2 T
reduction of paralophid cresi on Nb. 3.

I
.

parastyk on P separated horn paramctacone by a deep cleft; 4* development of a hypoconc on P ; 5, basic

proportional similarity of P ; 6, hooked parastyle on P ; 7, apica! blade ant! diagonal crest on P ; S, shortening

of P ; 9, elongation of postcnor molars (i.e. at Icasi M3-4); 10, hypertrophy of P hypoconc,; I I. dungatiu I

>

antenor molars, i.e. M2; 12, mcsoslyle on P retracted towards cinguhun; 13, division in I
v paramctacone.

We can, however, find no pressing evidence to

closely align individual species of Nimbcukm
with any previously known zygornalurine laxa.

Most z.ygomaturines —including species of

Zygomaturus, Kolopsis, Kotopsoides and

Hloisiodon —exhibit a marked increase in molar

size from M2 lo M4 (with an M2.-M4 length ratio

of T85 or less) with M5 generally decreasing in

size (see also Rich, Archer & TedforeL 1978).

Whether this is also true of topotypical Ncohclos

rirarensis is not known but Neohcios specimens

from Bullock Creek and most from Riversleigh

exhibit this feature.

A molar gradient of M2;M4 length approaching

1 .0 is regarded by Rjch. Archer &Tedford ( 1
978")

to be plesiomorphic in zygomaiunnes. Rae-

meotherium xatkolw^ commonly considered to be

the most primitive of known zygomaturmes (but

see Murray, 1990b. and below) and represented

by a denlary, isolated lower teelb and an upper

incisor from the Oligo-Miocene Namba Forma-

tion of Lake Pinpa, also has uniformly sized mo-
lars (with a ratio of MrMa length o( 0.96).

Palorcheslids and diproiodorilines variably ex-

hibit this feature and one of the oldest known
diprolodontoids, represented in the early Mio-

cene Geiiston Bay Local Fauna by a maxilla

preserving part ofM and M\ also has uniformly

sized molars. The latter is similar in size to R,

yalkoUn but is tentatively considered by Ted lot d

et al. (1975) to be a palorchestid. Apart from its

slightly larger size. Niwhadon lavantch/runi, the

only species oH the genus so far represented by

lower molars, like all other zygomauinnes differs

from R. yatkolai m its reduction of anterior ui-

toensnds Nunhiuion species fun he 1 differ from

Raeme<->rherium vatkolui in being larger; in hav-

ing a more massive dentary which, in transverse

Widlh, is approximately twice the width of Mv. in

having less well developed cnslids obliqua; rela-

tively wider irigonids on all molars, Irigonid of

M2 nearly the same widlh as the lalonid (in eon-

trasi to A\ Xiitknlai where it is markedly nar-

rovvct ); metaconidof M; as high as theproloconid

and associated with a prominent, steeply inclined,

swollen antenor buttress; metacristid of M2 trans-

versely oriented (in contrast to R. yatkolai where

it is posterobuccally oriented): ''arcuate" (rather

than anteroposterior ly rectilinear) paracristid on

M2; and lophids of lower molars less occlusal!}'

av£.

It is possible thai molar size gradients in zy-

gomaiurines are allometrically related to body-

size, with larger animals exhibiting relatively

larger posterior molars. Prom Oligo-Miocene de-

posits on Riversleigh Station, small diprotodon-

tines have been found with M2:M4 length

gradients approaching L0, Equally, however, the
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the Rivmleiii.h qpec '-imbadon

described hen. rnrrorum) appears to have

been similar in overall sue to at least one unde-

sc Tibed Ri versleigh Meofieios that shov.

ressive increase in molar sue from

\12 Id M4. II seems, therefore, that the feature is

rii-i always dependent on a size although

it may vary allometrkally within lineages bi Fig

6 it has been interpreted to be autapornorphic

within various Cfadtt.

Iqtrdgenerk relationships within .' n arc

f/flYVJ

differs from both >rnff! and rV

torranan in its markedly more elongate upper

js (particularly with respect to A. icottor-

nmtm) and relatively more anteriorly situated

al swelling oft P. Nimbad orum
differs from N. scotiarmrum in ib smaller SI2C,

well-developed parastyle 091 M3
and prob-

thore elongate posterior uppei molars and
less well developed postmefacrista but more dis-

crete metastyle on M". Nimhadon scottarrorwn

is larger than both N lavanickvnttn and A'.

\\hiletcn\i, has more robust cinyula on al) cheek-

teeth and greater purustylar development jn M '

ribuiiQg to the squared appearance of these

teeth). Within Nimbadon, features such as ihe

hypertrophy of the P~ hypocone in some speci-

mens o| A. uivarackoruni and the shortening of

P
3 mNi '..• ottorrorum appear to be autapornorphic

features unjquc lo those species. The most strik-

ing differences between the taxa lie in the ue _

muring (01 Conversely elongation: uJ f.he up-

per molars.

Thea* arc two quite different ph}

terprctations of Nifnbai pec ies. depending on
whclhcrclnn^aTioH ( versus squaring) of the upper
molars is considered to be plesiomorphic or apo-

morphic. Commonality would indicate squared

upper molars to b imorphic among dipro-

todontian marsupials including phaiangcridans,

vombatimorpluaus ami even plesiomorphic kan-

garoos. However, within the Diprotodontidac the

otherwise ^plesiomorphic' (i.e. simple) I

meotheriutti ycttkotai has relatively elon

lower molars and. although no uppers molars are

yet known, they too would probably have been

relatively elongate, using as a guide the relative

proportions of the upper and lower molars ot N.

lavarackorum. It should be noted ihal the pre-

sumption that R. yatkolai is the most plesiomor-

phic diprotodontid is based on its simplicity.

Simplicity, however, often characterises the

smaller members of some diprotodontian line-

ages (e.g. pscudoeheirids and macropodidsj and

all members of other lineages with ub«|

small nit i
I

.: iKiminnicL and acri

Because so few dental character s have

been found to be useful in diprotodontid sys-

inty swings of mis kind greatly in-

fluence the inlerpr ationships of taxa and

their bios&atigraphic significance, If elongation

is plesiOmorphtC among diprutodontuids. th

whhtlawi would be the most plesiomorphic of the

throe Nimbcldon species". Us presence in the mid-

dle Miocene Bullock Creek Local Fauna and the

presence of what would then be interpreted t<< be

the rno\t apomOTphtC in the older Fig Tree Local

>i would not be support for the currently

understood stratigrapbic relationships. If, on the

other hand, elongation is interpreted ifl

morphic. then the most derived Bpeciess OV
wlitwlusw tic younger fat

and the most plesiomorphic (A', scononormn) in

the oldest of the faunas (Fig Tree).

The stratigraphic relationships of the fossil as-

semblages have been discussed in the Systemat-

ica section above. The Fig Tree Si i

:

adjacent to units regarded to be part of

Riverslcigh's System B sequence as defined by
Archer el al. 1 1989, 1991), though it m i) & ti

be basal System B or Upper System A T and
interpreted lo be kite Oligocene 10 early Mnn

in age. The llenk's Hollow Site OCCUTSneai the

tnp oi Rivftrsleigh's Syslcrn C sequence and lb

Site near its base. Both lie stratigiaphi

1 ':: the Fig Tree level. On the basis ol then

and stage of evolution comparisons of

their fossil mammals, they arc interpreted to be

middle Miocene in age and are probably similar

in age to the Bullock Creek assemblage. The
Bullock Creek Local Fauna has been interpreted

b) \V<v.dburnectal-fl9:S5 I.Murray (199(b) ami

Murr&y & Meginan ( 1990) to be middle Miocene.

immediately posLWipajiri, in ag

On balance, we consider the phylogenelic rela-

tionships of Nimhadon species (Fig. 0) to ap

mutely correspond to current understanding

of Ihe relative ages of the deposits from which the

specimens were obtained but conclude that for the

moment at least camion t$ appropriate in altcmpls

to use Agomaturines to correlate northern Aus-
tralian Tertiary mammal bearing faunas.
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